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About This Game

When you put on the VR device, you will find yourself in a virtual reality battle royale so real that you can’t distinguish the
boundary of the two worlds. Only by defeating all opponents in this battle royale can you return to the world you were from.

Pick up your weapons and use everything you’ve got to survive.

Virtual Reality Parachuting

You will arrive at the location of the battle royale on a military transport plane. Jump from the high air to locate the resource
points where you find weapons and equipment. The moment you jump out of the plane, you will be caught in the realistic free

falling experience. Once you’ve opened your parachute, turn your head in the sky to find the landing locations of nearby
opponents. Adjust the landing direction and speed with your arms. You see all the parachutes around you. Get ready!

Collect Weapons and Equipment

The moment you land, you will be stirred by the realistic sense of weightlessness. Rush into a house and grap everything you can
use for battle. If you only have a knife, you can hide behind a door to ambush coming enemies. You can hear the footsteps of

nearby enemies and the beating of your own heart via the surrounding sound effect. Rise up and rush toward the enemy when he
enters the room, strike him down with your knife and take his weapons and equipment.

When collecting weapons and equipment, you need to bow down physically and pick up the items you need, while always stay
alert on any sneaking enemies. When you've worked hard to collect all the accessories for your beloved gun and install them

"with your own hands," you will find yourself immersed in the realistic VR assembly operation.
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Thrilling Shooting Battle

When you are fighting against an enemy, you must raise the physical weapon and set your right eye seeing through the iron
sight, center the front post in the notch of the rear sight and make sure the tops of both sights are level, then point at your target
and pull the trigger to shoot him down. You will find unparalleled exciting experience in defeating enemies in such a realistic

way!

Contend Over Airdrop

There will be periodically airdrop supplies to all players on the battlefield. Taking better weapons and equipment is a must to
improve your combat capability. Fight to claim the supplies and use them to defeat all competitors!

Sole Winner

The area of battlefield will shrink over time. You can crouch or crawl in covers such as grass and rocks to sneak behind your
opponents and strike them down. The virtual reality environment will lift your adrenalin to the highest, and you can even hear
the breathing of opponents hiding nearby as your heart is beating fast. Stay calm and strike true to defeat the last opponent and

score your victory as the sole survivor!
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Title: THE LAST PLAYER:VR Battle Royale
Genre: Action, Massively Multiplayer, Early Access
Developer:
Skyline Games
Publisher:
Skyline Games
Release Date: Coming soon

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: 64-bit Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10

Processor: Intel Core i5-4590 / AMD FX-8350

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 970 / AMD Radeon R9 290

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 3 GB available space

Additional Notes: Fixed broadband connection recommended

English
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Pre S1 Tournament Opening:

Dear players,
  The Beta Tournament was finished last week. Thanks to the participants on the list for keeping the game alive! The feedback
we got was that all the players liked the organization of the game. So we decided to open the Pre S1 Tournament.

First of all, we have made a bit of a change to the rules of the Pre S1 Tournament. The duration of the tournament is 5 weeks
and the total bonus amount is increased to $500, and the bonus for $100 per week.

Distribution of bonus rules:
We will accumulate points for two match-day per week, and the total points of the ranking and distribution of bonus as follows:
#1 - $30, #2 - $20, #3 - $15, #4 - $5, #5 - $5, #6 - $5, #7 - $5, #8 - $5, #9 - $5, #10 - $5.
-After the weekly total points are calculated, the bonus will be distributed before the next week's game and all participants'
points will be cleared.

Playing time:
- Week 1: April 20th and April 21st - three games per day (about 1 hour)
- Week 2: April 27th and April 28th - three games per day (about 1 hour)
- Week 3: May 4th and May 5th - three games per day (about 1 hour)
- Week 4: May 11th and May 12th - three games per day (about 1 hour)
- Week 5: May 18th and May 19th - three games per day (about 1 hour)
- The specific time is:
UTC:03:00-04:00 PM
EDT:11:00-12:00 AM （NY, USA）
PDT:08:00-09:00 AM （CA, USA）
You can check the start time of the tournament in your city by using the link address below. I have set the time preset to UTC
time at 03:00 PM, enter your city can be queried (or you can consult me).
https://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/converter.html?iso=20190420T150000&p1=1440

Rules:
-The results of this tournament are based on the number of wins, the total damage value, and the total number of kills. Each
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participant's score is calculated by a formula, and then ranked based on the score.(Per game: #1 +8 points, #2 + 4 points, #3 +2
points, #4 and #5+ 1 points, killing 1 person + 1 points.If the points are the same, the total damage value is high for the player,
ranking in the front)
-The tournament is all single-row games. Don’t team up into CUSTOM MATCH.
-No AI player involved.

PS:
-Please civilized race.
- Don't cheat in the game. Once found, the offender's score is invalidated.
- If you find any bugs in the game, please give us timely feedback.
-Welcome to join our tournament, you will experience the fun of competing with real players in the game!
-We've also set up a referral newcomer award:
If the player who is ranked first in the total points of the week is a new player (Players who join our discord after April 13 are
valid.), the player who recommends him to enter this tournament will receive an additional $5 bonus. This rule is valid for the
5-week of the PRE S1 Tournament. The referee will be determined by the new player.

The first week of the game using the registration method to participate in the number of participants limited to 30 people, the
registration link has been opened (the deadline is April 18): 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc023sMcdHoow9KXsGmnb3hz2WLcZRP2mF3HAgW5FLZ5cLyrg/viewform?u
sp=pp_url
How to join the tournament in week 2 to week 5? Further notice.

. Cricket Captain 2018 18.09 Version Released:
- Fixed hang when wicket fell and change bowler happened at the same time in online game.
- Improved stability of online matches
- Fixed behaviour of escape key when exiting a window (PC only)
- Fixed quick exit of highlights in online game. Cricket Captain 2018 Version 18.03 Released:
- Updated Database (+ Rashid change)
- Network game stability improved
- WC qualification based on top 10 teams
- Fixed Kolpak players record list filter
- Windward Islands CC now playable
- Dropbox authentication retained after unticked
- Fixed domestic comp. points (SA, Aus, Ind)
- Added rebel tour and World Series ATG
- Updated NZ ground names
- Updated known squad AI picks
- Fixed banned players AI squad pick issue
- Batting order fix
. CC2018 Coach and Physio changes:
•You can now train batsmen to be middle order players or openers. Middle order batsman who are successfully trained with
opener training, will go from 20 over opener, to OD opener, to full opener.
•If you assign bowling technique training to a batsman who is good with the ball, you can convert them into an all-rounder.
•If you give batting technique training to a bowler who is good with the bat, you can convert them into an all-rounder.
•You can now train your bowlers to improve in Defensive and Aggressive OD bowling.
•We’ve separated fielder training from the main coaching sessions, so that you get fielding sessions in addition to
batting/bowling sessions.

Release coming shortly!. Cricket Captain 2018 Updated, version 18.04 released:
Fixed crash bugs in declare and rule screens in-game.. THE LAST PLAYER——Beta Tournament Rankings(Halfway):
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The fifth Beta Tournament day will be coming today. The second half of the game is about to start. Who can stay ahead? Who
can overtake? Will there be people who won the second time? Or are there new people to break the deadlock?
I am looking forward to it. I hope that everyone will actively participate and experience the joy of competing with others.
Today 11:00am (EDT), 03:00pm (GMT), 11:00pm (GMT+8).
See you in our discord：https://discord.gg/fhNMTfJ. Cricket Captain 2018 Version 18.07 released -Aus Season update:
Now featuring updated Australia 20 over fixtures for the upcoming season. Squad changes are up to date as of now and will be
updated as and when they are announced.

Updated Australian 20 Over Fixtures
Updated Australian 20 Over Squads
Network game stability improvements
Fixes to test teams fixtures in World Cups

. Closed Beta coming to an end:
Hello everyone, the deadline for the issuance of the new key is today, and all keys issued during the closed beta phase will be
destroyed next Monday.

So, the same time this Saturday (UTC:03:00-04:00 PM EDT:11:00-12:00 AM), I will organize the last game of this version. The
form of the game is a randomly assigned double-team model. Each team member who won the first place in the game received a
prize of $5 each, for a total of three games. The password is still 123456.

Regarding the next version, I will inform you further next week.

Thank you for your contribution to our game!

G-Virus Studio
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